
DERBAL SWIMING POOL TRAYS



Why Is This Product So Cool?

Our Collection of unique floating pool trays are hand woven in 
Indonesia, the Island of the Gods, and they exude Luxury. Made 
using woven   an environmentally friendly, all-weather, non-fading, 
non toxic, high tensile strength plastic-PE RATTAN.



Our trays are perfect for you!
Your guests will love being photographed with 
our trays.
A perfect way to market your property with all the 
social media posting and location tagging.

Hotel - Resort - Villa?



Long Lasting & Durable

Are trays are engineered to withstand swimming pool 
chemicals and exposure to the harsh outdoor conditions, such 
as rain and UV.

They will not crack, fade or go mouldy, and they are tried and 
tested over extended periods of time in the sunlight and water.



Easy-Peasy Cleaning

Simply hose the trays clean or use a warm soapy 
cloth to remove food residue.

Dry the trays on their side in the sun, then simply 
store for next time, or even just let them float 
around your pool.



Experience Paradise















Derbal Technology Co.,Ltd（HK） is a one-stop resort and hotel supply business based in 
GuangDong China Since establishment in 2010, we have been ensuring that tour customers 
around the world are delivered the latest standard in hotel supply. From manufacturing to 
customer service, we aim to 'be the expert of hotel integrated services' throughout the 
operations.
With rich experience high standard products , Our services are trusted by some of the most 
renowned names in the global hotel industry, including Minor International, Hilton Hotels & 
Resorts and Soneva Jani. Their clients in Maldives include the recently-opened Le Meridien 
Maldives Resort & Spa and Patina Maldives Fari Islands, as well as Finolhu Baa Atoll and Niyama 
Private Islands Maldives.
Our diverse product catalogue ranges from dining porcelain, glassware, catering appliances and 
room supplies to lobby equipment and outdoor furniture. we offers the latest designs, innovations, 
superior quality and reasonable value to meet and exceed client expectations. Many products are 
suitable to the Maldives' unique luxury one resort one island concept, such as fashionable 
outdoor swings, sun beds and floating trays.
The credit significantly goes to the strong relationships built with the employees and 
management. We offer training and development opportunities to staff to cultivate high-quality 
talents for the hotel supplies industry. Full talent and potential can be displayed.
In Derbal,guaranteed quality, superior products, steady supply and comprehensive experience 
being just some of the key advantages offered by us,we have strong confidence that we will be 
your best resort and hotel suppliers in China.
#resortsupply #hotelsupply #islandhotels #maldives #resorts #luxuryhotels #luxuryresorts
#emerald #dusit

ABOUT US


